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GL8824 Mens Outdoor Winter Jacket with Different Fabric and Segmented Sewing 

 

Short Description: 

This is a hot selling outdoor winter jacket for men, with attractive style, fashion fabric, popular color and reflex. 

 

Product Introduction:  

This is an outdoor winter jacket mens with different fabric, to keep warm and easy to move. It’s comfortable 

but also fashion mens winter jacket outdoor work. 

In the body, it’s padded and segmented sewing with nylon fabric and polyester padding.It’s more attractive 

than the classical one. For the sleeve, we use the sweater fabric brushed on back. It could keep you warm and 

also easy to move when you are in outdoor work.   

The elastic piping in hood, cuffs could fit your body well and keep the wind outside.The chin guard in the top 

zipper could protect your chin very well. There are 2 zippers pockets to keep different belongings 

And the reflex could keep you seen in night and they are also a beautiful decoration.  

 

Product parameter:  

Item No. GL8824 

Description 
Fashion Outdoor Winter Jacket for Men with Different Fabric and Segmented 

Sewing 

Fabric 

Fabric: 380T nylon, downproof 

Lining: 380T nylon 

Filling: polyester  

Contrast: mélange polyester, brushed on back 

Function windproof, warm 

Certificate OEKO-TEX 100 

Package 1pc/polybag, 10pcs/ctn 

MOQ. 800pcs/color 

Sample Free of charge for 1-3 pcs sample 

Delivery 30-90 days after firm order 

 

Greenland Added Value:     

1. Strict quality control. 

2. Frequent new designs and trend information.      

3. Fast and free samples. 

4. Unique solution for customized budget. 

5. Warehouse storage service.    

6. Special QTY. size & pattern service. 
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